
World Leading  
Dental Video Solutions 

Video makes
better dentistry



The Futudent family of products 
offers a range of options for 
every dental professional.  

Video is an integral part of dental education 
today.  Video is the best way to show cases, 
technique, evaluate, document and present.  
Futudent supports these applications and 
extends the same benefits to private practice.  
Video helps dentists document and explain 
cases and treatments to patients and colleagues 
more easily than a mirror or a still camera.  

This helps patients replace fear with 
understanding and informs better decision-
making for their treatment. Dentists know 
that patients who understand their treatment 
plans are much more likely to accept new 
procedures.  Video is the easiest way to review 
treatments with patients and even send advice 
home with them digitally.

“I use video every day with every 
patient to better explain their 

issues and my treatments.  Video 
is an integral part of the way I 

treat my patients, document and 
communicate with my team.”

 Dr.  Peter Rusanen



Practice  
Management
Video documentation captures 
everything.  This is the most 
comprehensive way to store and 
review cases for everything from 
insurance applications to patient 
record keeping.

Why video is important for modern practices?

There are dozens of applications for video in today’s dental office.  
Futudent makes it easy to take video into daily use with every patient.  

This offers tremendous benefits from increased efficiency  
in documentation, to happier and more accepting patients.

Customer  
Service
Video can be used to 
make instructive treatment 
plans highlighting the 
patient’s condition and the 
recommended treatment that 
can be shown and even sent 
home with the patient.  Video 
also enables easier patient 
referals, documentation and 
basic hygeine instruction.

Professional 
improvement
Video is the easiest way to 
capture difficult cases for future 
review and sharing.Whether it’s 
for a study group, or for skills 
improvement in the practice, 
video ensures no detail is missed 
in a procedural review.
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Multimount options

Light mount

Mounting a camera 
to the chair light is an 
easy and effective way 
to integrate camera 
technology into every 
operatory. The chairlight 
is an ideal location for 
capturing high quality 
images.  Videos and 
pictures can be taken 
easy by simply stepping 
on a pedal, meaning no 
more interupting the 
procedure to document.

Flexible arm mount

Mounting the camera to the flexible 
arm provides a stable, close-up 
image for many applications like 
filming in labs, schools and training 
centers. Futudent offers a versatile 
arm mount accessory for the 
camera.

Loupe mount

Loupe mounted 
filming provides an 
unobstructed POV 
angle of the procedure.  
Aligning the camera 
with the loupes and 
LED headlight makes it 
easy to work without 
focusing on filming.  
Simply work as usual, 
and everything seen 
through the loupes is 
being filmed in perfect 
focus and detail.

Multimount camera fits all



eduCam

First launched in September 2016, the eduCam was the first 
specialised dental camera to make video available to dentists 
everywhere at a very affordable price.  Today the eduCam 
is in use all around the world by pre-eminent lecturers, 
students, neighbourhood dentists and hygienists alike.

colour options

Product family

microCam

The microCam is the smallest full HD camera available today. 
Weighing just 18 grams, and featuring a professional SONY IMX 
sensor, the microCam is designed to be comfortable for wearing on 
the loupes all day long.  Futudent offers a wide variety of attachments 
to most major loupe and light brands, making it convenient to 
integrate with the most common loupe/light set ups.  

proCam

The proCam is the very first miniature 4K dental camera.  
It features a 13 megapixel sensor that captures both 
4K video and high resolution still photos from loupes 
or the chair light. Its powerful sensor allows deep, clear 
magnification. With proCam it’s easy to capture stable, 
super high quality video and images any time with no 
interruptions to the procedure.



Futudent Software & Cloud

The Futudent recording software is available for Windows, Mac and Android.

Dentists are busy with no time for complicated video editing or time 
consuming digital file management. Futudent software makes it fast and 
easy to get great videos and still pictures, then store and share them with 
just a few clicks. Futudent recording software can be installed in every 
operatory and the cloud services make it fast and secure to share videos 
to colleagues and patients.

Details proCam eduCam microCam

Resolution / Video 4K UHD 1080p30 1080p30
Resolution / Still 8/13 mpix 2/3.4Mpix 2 Mpix
Size  (w/o lens) 32 x 28 x 23 mm 24 x 20 x 23 mm
Weight. (body only) 23 grams 12 grams
Built-in zoom 3x 2.5x n/a
Strength UHD video, high resolution, 

documentation
Good overall performance, 
affordability

Miniature loupe mount 
POV, Sony IMX sensor

Connection USB2
Lens Options Standard 16mm

Hi magnification 25mm UHD
Wide angle 12mm and 8mm

Camera comparison
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